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Despite decades of concentrated studies, large igneous provinces (LIPs) are still among the most enigmatic
phenomena of the Earth evolution. Among the myriad questions facing researchers, the duration of
eruptive magmatic activity and its distribution through time are probably the most mysterious ones.
Although the accuracy of modern dating techniques offers relatively high resolution, it is impossible
to discriminate whether magmatic activity was more or less uniform or concentrated in few powerful
outbursts. Consequently, many “trap-related” questions, from their origin to possible impact on the
biosphere, still cannot be answered. Some of the above questions can be addressed with paleomagnetic
data as have been effectively done in the case of the end-Cretaceous Deccan traps. The Siberian traps
are one of the largest LIPs in the Phanerozoic and are thought, by some, to be the triggering event for
the end-Permian mass extinction. We conducted a paleomagnetic study of trap intrusions along two long
profiles in the eastern part of the province and found that most site-mean directions are grouped several
times tighter than is common for the data on thick lava series and dyke swarms; similar over-grouping is
found in other parts of the Siberian trap province too. We argue that this phenomenon is the most likely
related to nearly simultaneous emplacement of trap intrusions over areas of several ten to few hundred
kilometers in dimension for few millenniums or even faster. Moreover, such brief events account for all,
or nearly all, magmatism in each area; how such events correlate over the entire Siberian LIP, however,
remains an open question. Still, our data together with paleomagnetic results on thick lava series in
Siberia strongly indicate that magmatic activity consisted of a number of brief pulses. In comparison to
the other LIPs, the Siberian one is underlain by the thickest succession of carbonates, evaporites and
coal-bearing clastics that are capable of producing huge amount of green-house and poisonous gases. We
hypothesize that these very fast injections of magma into thick underlying sediments and the unique
geological setting of the Siberian LIP are the major reasons for the Permo–Triassic mass extinction being
the strongest in Earth history.

© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Traps, or flood basalts, or large igneous provinces, LIPs, are
among the most convincing proofs of our planet being alive and
active. Really, these provinces often occupy more than a million
square kilometers and their volume often exceeds one million
cubic kilometers. So it is not surprising that the swarms of sci-
entists throng over such areas for decades trying to understand
how the traps were formed, how they could affect the Earth cli-
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mate and biosphere, etc. Many trap-related mysteries would be-
come less mysterious if a definite answer could be found to an
apparently simple question: how long did the LIPs form? Two
or three decades ago trap volcanism was thought to last many
millions years but, due the recent advances in geochronology, its
duration is now thought to be about 1 Ma for many LIPs, e.g., Dec-
can (Chenet et al., 2009) or Siberia (Kamo et al., 2003); moreover,
statistical analysis of numerous U–Pb ages has led to conclusion
that the Karoo LIP has been formed for about 0.5 Ma (Svensen
et al., 2012). Further progress, however, is hampered by a sim-
ple fact that age-related errors are usually equal to, or exceed,
the duration of trap volcanism. New geochronological data with
errors below ±0.02%, which corresponds to < ±50 kyr for the
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Permian–Triassic boundary, are claimed to be attainable (Burgess
et al., 2014), but we know of no example of such data for the
LIPs. Without better time constraints, the average rate of trap ac-
cumulation that is directly computed by division of the LIP volume
by its (assumed) duration is comparable to the present-day vol-
canic activity, thus jeopardizing the casual relation between trap
volcanism and mass extinctions (e.g., Courtillot, 1999). The same
reasoning is fully applicable to other models that connect the bio-
sphere crises to gas emanation from thermally affected sedimen-
tary rocks under flood basalts (e.g., Wignall, 2001; Xie et al., 2007;
Svensen et al., 2009).

Many features of the geomagnetic field have characteristic
times that are comparable to (changes of polarity), or much shorter
than (secular variation, polarity transitions), the common accu-
racy of geochronological data, and several paleomagnetic attempts
to disclose the detail of trap volcanism have been undertaken
(Mankinen et al., 1985; Chenet et al. 2008, 2009; Moulin et al.,
2012; Suttie et al., 2014). The main outcome of these studies is
the recognition of large temporal non-uniformity of volcanism, so-
called magmatic pulses (Chenet et al., 2008). Note that all such
studies are on lava piles, whereas the intrusive trap suites remain
nearly unexplored.

Paleomagnetic studies of the Siberian LIP, SLIP (Fig. 1) started
more than fifty years ago, but most data had been acquired with
outdated methods and cannot be used now. As a result, the num-
ber of the studies based on stepwise demagnetization and prin-
cipal component analysis remains rather limited. The RN and NR
polarity sequences were found in thick lava sections in the Norilsk
area in the NW corner of the SLIP (NR in Fig. 1; Heunemann et
al., 2004) and the Kotuy area in the north of this province (KT in
Fig. 1; Pavlov et al., 2011), respectively. These data indicate that
trap emplacement encompassed at least three zones (RNR). Mag-
matic pulses are found in the SLIP too (Pavlov et al., 2011) but
cannot be traced laterally over large distances yet. Few other re-
sults are on small parts of lava piles (e.g., Pavlov et al., 2007) and
cannot be used for evaluating magmatic activity.

Paleomagnetic studies of trap intrusions in Siberia often were
of the by-the-way type with few bodies being sampled in addition
to a main target (Pavlov and Gallet, 1998). Otherwise, a number
of intrusions were sampled from different limited areas for various
purposes (Veselovsky et al., 2003; Konstantinov and Gladkov, 2009;
Konstantinov et al., 2012), with the data from several such areas
being combined sometimes (Veselovsky et al., 2012). Latyshev et
al. (2013) performed a more systematic study of trap intrusions
in the mid-Angara part of SW Siberia (Fig. 1) and showed that
site-mean directions are very tightly grouped over distances up to
200 km, which was attributed to very fast emplacements of huge
sills. Still, the number of the data on intrusions is too limited to ex-
trapolate them over the entire SLIP. In this paper, we present new
paleomagnetic data on trap-related intrusions that were sampled
along two several kilometer long profiles in the eastern part of the
Siberian Trap Province. Then, we combine published paleomagnetic
data that had been acquired over sufficiently long profiles, analyze
the emerging pattern and discuss its bearing on trap emplacement
and possible impact of the SLIP on the biosphere.

2. Geological setting and sampling

The Siberian trap province, SLIP, occupies several million square
kilometers in the west and north of the Siberian platform, with
smaller-scale magmatism along its northern margin (Vasiliev et al.,
2000). Borehole and geophysical data indicate that roughly coeval
magmatic rocks occupy large areas in the West Siberian basin un-
der the post-Early Triassic sedimentary cover too (Zolotukhin and
Al’mukhamedov, 1988). The lava piles are most common in the
Tungus (Tunguska) Basin and usually reside on nearly flat-lying
Late Paleozoic terrigenous clastics with coal beds, which gradu-
ally wedge out to the Basin margins. Intrusive suites with, locally,
minor lava patches surround the flood basalts as a several hun-
dred kilometers wide band (Fig. 1) and may be present at dif-
ferent levels, from the base of the Cambrian evaporites to Upper
Permian–Lower Triassic terrigenous rocks (Feoktistov, 1978). Intru-
sive bodies in boreholes are commonly interpreted as thick sills
up to several hundred kilometers in length that are accompanied
by dykes and stocks (Vasiliev et al., 2000; Tomshin et al., 2005).
More detailed studies (e.g., Korobkov et al., 2013), however, indi-
cate that the “sills” may vary several times in thickness or wedge
out altogether over short distances and rather represent the levels
of maximum concentration of intrusive bodies.

The SLIP was initially thought to form over several ten Ma
(e.g., Feoktistov, 1978) but the later studies narrowed to few Ma
(Reichow et al., 2009) or even 1 Ma (Kamo et al., 2003) straddling
the Permo–Triassic boundary. Recent studies appear to indicate
that the main magmatic stage encompassing >90% of magmatic
rocks was followed by a smaller outburst of magmatism ca. 10 Ma
later (Ivanov et al., 2013); however, the U–Pb ages on zircons still
consistently group around ∼250 Ma (Paton et al., 2010). The pat-
tern becomes even more confusing after the appearance of the
new Time Scale 2012, which places the base of the Triassic at
252.2 Ma instead of the previous value of 251.0 Ma (Gradstein et
al., 2012). Thus there seems to be no compelling evidence on the
precise age of Siberian traps and magmatism duration yet.

Our study area is on uplift between the eastern part of the Tun-
gus Basin and northwestern part of the eastward deepening Viluy
basin (also often revered to as the Viluy rift). In this region, nearly
flat-lying Paleozoic series is locally overlain by a thin veneer of Up-
per Permian–Early Triassic sediments and lavas that rarely exceed
100 m in thickness, which are in turn covered with several ten me-
ters thick Mesozoic and Cenozoic sediments. Trap sills and dykes
of mafic composition intrude into Paleozoic sediments at shallow
depth as indicated by petrographic data (Tomshin et al., 2005) and
have never been deeply buried since then. Some authors divide
the intrusions in this region into four magmatic complexes, about
70% of intrusions belonging to one of them (Tomshin et al., 2005),
while others dispute this division and recognize multiple volca-
noes and groups of volcanoes, whose cones had been eroded later
(Korobkov et al., 2013).

Two sampling profiles were studied. The first one is along a
road to the north on the Viluy River (RD in Fig. 1 and Fig. 3a),
where samples were taken at 28 sites along a ca. 90 km long seg-
ment of this road. The difference in altitudes between sampling
sites exceeds 150 m. Dark massive dolerites, often with columnar
jointing, were sampled here.

The second profile is the valley of the Ygyatta River (YG in Fig. 1
and Fig. 4a), where twelve sites were taken along ca. 70 km long
profile, with the difference in altitudes between the first and last
sites about 80 m. The most volcanics here are thought to be a sin-
gle sill with average thickness of about 100 m that covers an area
of 80 km by 40 km at least (Tomshin et al., 2005). Dark massive
dolerites, often with columnar jointing, were sampled here.

3. Methods

Samples were taken as hand blocks everywhere and oriented
with a magnetic compass. One cubic paleomagnetic specimen
from each sample was stepwise demagnetized up to 600 ◦C in
a custom-designed oven with internal residual fields of about
10 nT and measured with Czech JR-4 and JR-6 spinner magne-
tometers in the Geological Institute in Moscow. Demagnetization
results were plotted on orthogonal vector diagrams (Zijderveld,
1967), and linear trajectories were used to determine directions
of magnetic components by the least squares fit comprising three
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Fig. 1. Map of the Siberian Trap Province (simplified and modified after Svensen et al., 2009), with a general location map in the lower left corner (the outside frame of the
main figure shown as thick line), and paleomagnetic sampling localities labeled as in the text. WSB, the West Siberian basin that is filled with post-Early Triassic sediments.
measurements or more (Kirschvink, 1980), with anchoring of the
fitted lines to the origin where appropriate. Site mean directions
were computed either using direct observations (isolated compo-
nents) or, rarely, combining them with remagnetization circles af-
ter McFadden and McElhinny (1988). All site-means are listed in
Supplementary data (Tables A1 and A2). Only sites with confidence
circles α95 < 15◦ were used for calculation of locality-means. Pale-
omagnetic software written by Jean-Pascal Cogné (2003) was used
in analysis. Rock-magnetic studies were carried out at Petromag-
netic Laboratory, the Schmidt Institute of Physics of the Earth and
the Borok Geophysical Observatory with the aid of a home-made
two-component thermomagnetometer and automatic coercivitime-
ter.

As all paleomagnetic directions on the Siberian traps are very
steep, mapping them into poles leads to a very scattered distribu-
tion of the latter (see Supplement for more detail). Consequently,
we performed analysis in directional space and recalculated all
data to a common point at 63.5◦N, 112.5◦E. Published results were
used only if they are based on sufficiently large datasets that were
subjected to detailed stepwise demagnetization and principal com-
ponent analysis. Usually, standard angular deviation s that is given
by equation s = 81/(k)0.5, where k is concentration parameter
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Fig. 2. Results of rock-magnetic studies. (a–c) Plots of remanent magnetization after saturation Mrs versus temperature for representative samples from localities RD and YG.
Mrs values are in A/m; temperatures are in degrees centigrade. (d) Plot of hysteresis parameters (Day et al., 1977), which indicates domain states (SD = Single Domain,
PSD = Pseudo-Single Domain, MD = Multi Domain) of the samples from localities RD and YG (blue and red symbols, respectively). Ms = induced saturation magnetization,
Mrs = remanent magnetization after saturation, Hc = coercivity, and Hrc = coercivity of remanence. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
(Fisher, 1953), is used for analysis of paleomagnetic data. Because
of several reasons (see Supplement), k values were used here for
the same purpose. Finally, paleomagnetic datasets are usually com-
pared with the aid of general parameters. We complement this
approach with visualizing the distributions by drawing circles that
include a large percentage (95% or 99%) of unit vectors (see Sup-
plement).

4. Results

4.1. Rock magnetic introduction

Rock magnetic properties of trap intrusions at both localities
showed that the main remanence carrier is low-Ti titanomagnetite
or pure magnetite with Curie temperatures in the 550 ◦C–580 ◦C
range (Fig. 2a, b). A study of hysteresis parameters shows all
the data fall in the pseudo-single domain (PSD) field (Fig. 2d).
The above, however, is valid only for the samples where a sta-
ble component of remanent magnetization was successfully iso-
lated with the aid of thermal demagnetization. In contrast, a mag-
netic mineral with unblocking temperatures between 200 ◦C and
300 ◦C (Fig. 2c), probably high-Ti titanomagnetite, prevails in sam-
ples where no stable component was detected.

A similar pattern was discovered in other trap rocks, both lava
flows and intrusions (Heunemann et al., 2004; Gurevitch et al.,
2004). In most cases, the main remanence carrier is low-Ti ti-
tanomagnetite or pure magnetite with Curie temperatures in the
500 ◦C–580 ◦C range. Hematite and pyrrhotite are rare.
4.2. Viluy River locality (RD)

A low-temperature component of natural remanent magnetiza-
tion, NRM, of variable magnitude is present in most samples from
all sites and is removed by heating to 200 ◦C–300 ◦C. Its directions
show some concentration to the present-day field direction, but
grouping is poor. This component is likely a mixture of a recent
viscous remanence and a spurious one that was acquired during
sample handling. As such, these data convey no useful information
and are not used further.

Some samples or even entire sites lose >90% of the NRM after
heating to 200 ◦C–300 ◦C, and no consistent pattern can be found
after that (Fig. 3b). Most samples, however, reveal a well-defined
component above 300 ◦C that shows the rectilinear decay to the
origin and may be of different polarity (Fig. 3c–e). The site-means
that are based on too few samples (n � 3) and/or have poorly de-
fined site-mean directions (α95 > 15◦) are rejected, while accepted
site-means form two nearly antipodal clusters (Fig. 3f, Table 1A).
At the same time, concentration parameter values for reverse and
normal data differ greatly (k = 27.4 and k = 128.9, respectively,
Table 1). Unfortunately, no cross-cutting relationship between nor-
mally and reversely magnetized bodies is found here, and we can-
not establish their succession. A comparison with the data on thick
lava series does not help either, as the polarity patterns in the No-
rilsk (Heunemann et al., 2004) and Kotuy (Pavlov et al., 2011) areas
are different.

4.3. Ygyatta locality (YG)

On the whole, the low-temperature component here is much
weaker than at the previous locality, and a well-defined compo-
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Table 1
Summary of paleomagnetic directions in trap-related intrusions of Siberia and high-latitude PSVL data on other objects

# Objects Slat
(◦N)

Slon
(◦E)

Age L
(km)

A
(m)

N D
(◦)

I
(◦)

k α95

(◦)
POL GR REF

Trap intrusions in Siberia
1 RD-N 63.4 112.5 251 ∼80 >150 13 102.1 82.6 129 3.7 N TI TP
2 RD-R 63.4 112.5 251 ∼80 >150 6 335.7 −78.2 27 13.0 R DI TP
3 YG 64.0 115.0 251 ∼70 ∼80 12 266.4 −83.0 108 4.2 R TI TP
4 MO 65.5 110.5 251 ∼35 ∼50 9 24.8 76.9 171 3.9 N TI 1
5 MV 67.6 104.1 251 >80 120 9 83.2 81.5 158 4.1 N TI 2
6 TM 58.6 101.6 251 >200 n/r 38 149.7 86.6 277 1.4 N TI 3
7 PD 56.2 101.6 251 ∼45 n/r 6 302.3 −80.9 646 2.6 R TI 3
8 TU 55.1 101.1 251 ∼45 n/r 9 263.7 −62.9 73 6.1 R QU 3
9 AN ∼57 ∼101 251 >300 n/a 9 146.7 80.6 27 10.1 NR DI 3

10 DY n/a n/a 251 n/a n/a 44 71.7 80.8 33 3.8 NR DI 4
11 ΣDI n/a n/a 251 n/a n/a 59 91.5 82.4 28 3.5 NR DI TP
Other Data
12 NR 70 90 251 n/a n/a 42 86.1 75.4 68 2.7 NR QU 5
13 KT* 71.3 102.5 251 n/a n/a 26 123.7 74.8 66 3.5 NR QU 6
14 EV −78 165 <5 n/a n/a 116 13.2 −80.7 23 2.8 NR DI 7
15 AC 79 267 95 n/a n/a 37 284.8 80.1 44 3.6 N DI 8

Comments. All data on Siberian traps are recomputed to the common point at 63.5◦N, 112.5◦E. Entries ## 1–9 are named as in the text; DY, dykes from Northern Siberia;
ΣDI, all diffuse data (DI) combined; EV, Erebus Volcano, Antarctica; AC, Arctic Canada; NS, Norilsk area in NW Siberia; KT, Kotuy area, N Siberia. Slat & Slon are mean
coordinates of the localities (n/a, not applicable). Age is in Ma. L is the distance in kilometers between the remotest sites in at each locality. A is the maximal difference in
altitudes in meters between the sites from a locality (n/r, not reported). N is the number of sites. D is declination. I is inclination. k is concentration parameter. α95 is the
radius of confidence circle (Fisher, 1953). POL is polarity: N, normal; R, reverse; NR, mixed. GR, data grouping: TI, tight; DI, diffuse, QU, questionable. REF is the reference:
TP, this paper; 1, Pavlov et al. (2007); 2, Konstantinov et al. (2007); 3, Latyshev et al. (2013); 4, Veselovsky et al. (2012); 5, Heunemann et al. (2004); 6, Pavlov et al. (2011);
7, Lawrence et al. (2009); 8, Tarduno et al. (2002).

* Statistics is for flows and directional groups as defined in Pavlov et al. (2011).
nent, which shows the rectilinear decay to the origin and is reverse
everywhere, is isolated from most samples above 300 ◦C (Fig. 4b,
c). In about 20% of samples, however, three components, reverse,
normal, and reverse, appear to be present (Fig. 4d, e). Their di-
rections are nearly antipodal both within each site and the entire
collection; for instance, the locality-means for the intermediate-
temperature normal component and high-temperature reversed
one differ by ∼178 ◦C, i.e. ∼2 ◦C after inversion to one polarity.
This pattern is likely due to not to co-existence of three compo-
nents of different polarities and, hence, of different ages but the
self-reversal of natural remanent magnetization, which is rather
common in different parts of the SLIP (e.g., Veselovsky et al., 2003).
Accordingly, we used the omnipresent highest-temperature com-
ponent only for statistical analysis. Twelve reverse site-means are
tightly grouped, and site Y12 is deviating (Fig. 4f, Tables 1 and A2).

4.4. Other data

We searched for other cases of tight clustering of site-mean
vectors from widely spread sites among paleomagnetic data on
trap-related intrusions in Siberia. In most cases either the num-
ber of sites was too small, or all sites are from very limited areas,
a few kilometers in dimensions at most, or both, and hence do not
relate; the few published results that satisfy the above two criteria
are listed below (Tables 1 and A3 to A6).

Pavlov et al. (2007) sampled eleven sites that are spread over
>80 km along the Moyero River, with ∼120 m difference in alti-
tudes between the most remote sites (MV in Fig. 1; Fig. 5a). In this
dataset, nine normal site-means are tightly grouped, whereas the
other two site-means are of opposite polarity (Fig. 5b; Table A3).

Twelve sites were studied part along the ca. 35-km long
Morkoka River (MO in Fig. 1; Fig. 5c) with a ∼50 m difference
in altitudes between the most remote sites (Konstantinov et al.,
2007); unfortunately, just three or four pilot samples were studied
at some sites. Despite, nine site-means out of ten where a stable
remanence was isolated are tightly clustered and one datum is re-
garded as anomalous (Fig. 5d, Table A4). Still, this case is not a
strong one.
An extensive study of trap intrusions was performed in the
south-western part of the part of the Siberian LIP along the mid-
Angara River (Latyshev et al., 2013). Out of 48 sites spread over
>200 km in the northern part of this region (locality TM, Figs. 1
and 5e), 38 site-means of normal polarity form a very tight cluster
(Fig. 5f, Table A5).

Trap directions of reverse polarity from a more southern part
of the same region are very tightly grouped too (Latyshev et al.,
2013), but the limited dimensions and small statistics make this
result less convincing (locality PD, Figs. 1 and 5e, g, Tables 1
and A6).

Nine site-means from the southernmost part of this region (Loc.
TU, Fig. 1) are claimed to be “excessively” grouped too (Latyshev et
al., 2013). Data grouping, however, is less (k = 72) than that in the
previous datasets (Table 1); besides, the data come from three sub-
localities, with three sites in each, and the lateral coverage is thus
very uneven. Hence, the TU dataset is not regarded as over-tight
here.

Finally, Latyshev et al. (2013) reported a number of site-means
that are either from geographically separated places or clearly de-
viate from the tightly grouped directions. Following these authors,
we pooled such data and computed their regional mean (AN in
Table 1).

4.5. Summary

We found six cases of paleomagnetic directions on trap intru-
sions from large areas being tightly clustered (k > 100); they are
labeled as type TI data in Table 1. Of six TI results, four are of
normal polarity and two are reverse. Although TI data clearly pre-
dominate at each locality, some “strangers”, outliers or site-means
of opposite polarity, are present too. The most complicated is the
RD dataset (Fig. 3f), which comprises loosely grouped reverse sites
(RD-R) and tightly clustered normal ones (RD-N).

There are two dispersed dataset (RD-R and AN, Table 1). Also
dispersed are the results on 62 dykes and sills from several locali-
ties (dark squares in Fig. 1) from the northern rim of the Siberian
Platform (Veselovsky et al., 2012). They claimed that secular vari-
ation of the geomagnetic field, SV, is reasonably well averaged in
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Fig. 3. Sampling area (a) and paleomagnetic results (b–f) on trap intrusions from locality RD. (a) Solid red squares, open squares and oblique crosses denote normally
magnetized, reversely magnetized and rejected sites, respectively; the labels for the accepted normally magnetized sites are given in larger characters. (b–e) Representative
demagnetization plots of trap rocks in geographic coordinates. Full (open) dots represent vector endpoints projected onto the horizontal plane. Temperature steps are in
degrees Celsius. Magnetization intensities are in mA/m. For clarity, NRM points are omitted from some plots. (f) Stereoplot of in situ site-mean directions (circles) of
high-temperature components (95% confidence circles for site-means are omitted for clarity) and the overall mean directions for reversely (diamond) and normally (star)
magnetized sites with associated 95% confidence circles. Solid (open) symbols and solid (dashed) lines are projected onto the lower (upper) hemisphere. (For interpretation
of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
this dataset, citing in support the presence of both polarities and
good agreement of the overall mean pole with the mean trap poles
for Siberia (Pavlov et al., 2007); the distances up to ∼1000 km be-
tween the sampling sites support this view too. We “filtered” the
North Siberia dataset by deleting 18 site-means that are based on
less than four samples and/or have α95 > 15◦ (DY in Table 1). The
comparison of the three dispersed datasets (type DI data in Ta-
ble 1), however, does not seem to be warranted as RD-R and AN
results are based on limited statistics. We are of opinion that the
DI data on the whole are best described by combining all DI re-
sults (ΣDI in Table 1; Fig. 6a, b).

Thus there appears to be two types of paleomagnetic data on
intrusions in the SLIP. One is manifested by tightly grouped direc-
tions on magmatic bodies spread over several ten to more than
200 km (TI in Table 1). The data of another type either form much
more diffuse distributions (DI in Table 1) or are “strangers” in each
area, i.e. single results deviating from the tight groups.
5. Too clustered or too diffuse?

Are the TI data excessively grouped, or are DI ones overly dis-
persed? To answer this question, we compared the data on intru-
sive suites with paleosecular variation for lavas, PSVL, data on thick
lava series of Siberian traps and other high-latitude objects of var-
ious ages (Table 1).

In the Norilsk area (NR in Fig. 1 and Table 1), Heunemann et al.
(2004) found few reverse flows at the section base, followed by a
thick presumably transitional zone and normally magnetized main
part of the section. The data from the latter only were used for
computing the locality-mean, but no compelling evidence of ade-
quate SV averaging could be presented (Heunemann et al., 2004).
Pavlov et al. (2011) reported a dual-polarity PSVL result on 75
stratigraphically ordered flows from the Kotuy area in the north
of the Siberian trap province (KT in Fig. 1 and Table 1). The pres-
ence of two polarities and the proximity of the KT pole to the
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Fig. 4. Sampling area (a) and paleomagnetic results (b–f) on trap intrusions from YG locality. (e) Plot of normalized NRM intensity versus temperature; different segments
of this plot and the corresponding orthogonal plot (d) are colored for clarity. (f) Stereoplot of in situ site-mean directions (circles) of high-temperature components and
the overall mean direction (star) with associated 95% confidence circle. Other notation as in Fig. 3. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
overall Siberian trap pole are cited by Pavlov et al. (2011) as ev-
idence for adequate SV averaging in the KT dataset. At the same
time, the reversal test for the KT dataset is negative, and these
authors themselves admit that the SV magnitude may be under-
valued.

Regretfully, only two high-latitude (>60◦) PSVL data of any age
that are based on sufficiently large datasets are found (Fig. 7). They
are from the Erebus Volcano in Antarctica (Lawrence et al., 2009)
and Arctic Canada (Tarduno et al., 2002) (EV and AC, respectively,
in Table 1). When all high-latitude data are compared (Table 1),
the ΣDI result on Siberian traps well agrees with EV and AC ones,
whereas the NR and KT results on thick lava series from Siberia
are significantly less dispersed, as evidenced by the statistical tests
on concentration parameter values (Table 1; see Supplement for
detail). Naturally, all TI data are still tighter. Understanding the vul-
nerability of our decision, we opted for the ΣDI result (Table 1)
as the best SV estimate for Siberia by the Permo–Triassic bound-
ary. An additional support for this decision may be drawn from SV
models (e.g., Tauxe and Kent, 2004) that, for the latitudes higher
than 60◦ , predict k values of about 25–30, which is close to the
ΣDI result. In comparison to this “measuring stick”, the NR and
KT data do look as if SV is under-represented, in accordance with
the cautionary note by Pavlov et al. (2011). Hence, it is low disper-
sion of the TI data that calls for explanation.

6. Time–scatter relationship

The SV models (McFadden et al., 1988; Tauxe and Kent, 2004;
see Merrill et al., 1996, for other models) and most PSVL data (e.g.,
Johnson et al., 2008) define a rather narrow range for permissible
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Fig. 5. (a, c, e) Maps of sampling localities and (b, d, f, g) stereoplots of published paleomagnetic data from the other parts of the Siberian traps. (a) Map of locality MV
(simplified after Pavlov et al., 2007): solid red squares, open squares and oblique crosses denote normally magnetized, reversely magnetized and rejected sites, respectively.
(b) Site-means (circles, confidence circles are omitted for clarity) and locality-mean direction (star) with associated confidence circle (thick line) from locality MV. (c) Location
of sampling sites at locality MO. (d) Site-means and locality-mean directions from locality MV. Notation as in (b). (e) Map of the Angara area (simplified after Ivanov et al.,
2013 and Latyshev et al., 2013): circles, triangles and diamonds denote the sites from localities TM, PD and TU, respectively. Red spot in the northern part of locality TM
and red circles denote the areas where anomalous directions are obtained (see text for detail). (f, g) Site-means (circles, locality TM; triangles, locality PD) and locality-mean
directions (larger red symbols). Other notation as in Fig. 3f and (b). All stereoplots are truncated by 40◦ small circle for clarity. (For interpretation of the references to color
in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 6. Stereoplots of (a) the observed site-mean directions from the DY (circles),
AN (squares), and RD-R (triangles) dataset (Table 1) and the overall mean direction
ΣDI (star) with associated confidence circle α95 (thick line). (b) Same but reverse
directions are inverted through the origin and filled β95 (orange) and β99 (yellow)
circles are plotted too; (c) α95, β95, and β99 from the previous plot are drawn with
the locality-mean directions (transformed to normal polarity) and associated β95

circles (dotted lines); the means of originally normal (reverse) polarity are shown
as circles (squares). (d) Locality-mean directions for TI data and ΣDI vector with
associated circles and labeled as on plots (b) and (c) plotted preserving their ob-
served polarity. Note that this stereoplot is zoomed in. All data are recalculated to
the common point at 63.5◦N, 112.5◦E and labeled as in Table 1. Other notation as
in Fig. 3f. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

k values that do not exceed 50 (Fig. 7). An observed k value in this
range does not ensure by itself adequate SV averaging but does not
falsify this assumption either. All SV models, however, do not pre-
dict how much time is required for SV averaging, or what scatter
is to be expected for the data from a certain brief time interval.
What we have is the common belief that the data must cover at
least 10 kyr for adequate SV averaging and that 100 kyr is always
sufficient for this (e.g., Merrill et al., 1996).

The other end-member for the scatter of paleomagnetic data
in magmatic rocks is provided by so-called directional groups that
are thought to form if lava flows are emplaced over few years to
few centuries (Riisager et al., 2003). In such groups, k values range
from near 100 to >1000, with most values in the 200–1000 inter-
val; for instance, k values for directional groups of three or more
flows are in this range for the KT dataset (blue squares in Fig. 7
from Pavlov et al., 2011) or data from the Deccan traps (Chenet et
al., 2008). Note also that the within-site scatter is not taken into
account in most papers where such groups are recognized, and the
lower limit of the above range is in fact higher.

Hence it is logical to assume that the data covering an interval
from few centuries to 10 kyr should produce k values in-between
the above limits. A solid support for this conclusion is unlikely to
come from geology where even a ten times longer interval is a
blink but is provided by archeomagnetic data (Fig. 7). Such data for
the western North America for the last 3.5 kyr (Hagstrum and Blin-
man, 2010) and for France for the last three millenniums (Bucur,
1994; Gallet et al., 2002) give k values of ∼130 and ∼150, re-
spectively. Although these data are from the mid-latitudes and
of recent age, with reservation, they can be used as proxies. The
above data let us assume that the tightly clustered paleomagnetic
Fig. 7. Schematic cartoon illustrating the relationship between concentration param-
eter k values for different data types and the duration of time intervals t (in years)
that are used for obtaining the data. Note that both axes are on logarithmic scale.
Shaded fields are the k–t areas where the full spectrum (brown), incomplete spec-
trum (gray) and high-frequency only (yellow) of secular variation (SV) is expected.
The symbols are keyed as in Table 1: black stars, SV is averaged; white stars, lava
sections from NW Siberia; green squares, archeomagnetic data from (1) western
North America for the last 3.5 kyr (Hagstrum and Blinman, 2010), (2) France for the
last 3 kyr (Bucur, 1994; Gallet et al., 2002) and (3) France for the 1000–0 yr BC in-
terval (Gallet et al., 2002). Blue symbols are the k values for directional groups in
the Kotuy dataset (Pavlov et al., 2011). (For interpretation of the references to color
in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

directions (TI in Table 1) could have been acquired over time in-
tervals of few millenniums; perhaps, the most tightly grouped PD
data (Table 1) may cover a still briefer time interval (Fig. 7).

Summarizing, we would like to repeat the main results:

1. The formation of intrusive suites with tightly grouped paleo-
magnetic directions (TI type data) covered at least two polarity
zones;

2. SV magnitude is best represented by the pooled DI type data
(ΣDI in Table 1);

3. SV is likely under-represented in the lava series studied by
Heunemann et al. (2004) and Pavlov et al. (2011);

4. SV is definitely under-represented in the TI datasets, and such
level of dispersion matches what is expected for geomagnetic
field directions averaged over few millenniums at most.

7. Interpretation and implications

Tight clustering of paleomagnetic data occurs if remanence ac-
quisition takes place over time intervals that are either much
longer or much shorter than the SV characteristic time of ∼10 kyr
(Merrill et al., 1996). The former case may take place if the
deeply buried rocks were uplifted and slowly cooled down. The
study area, however, has never been buried more than a cou-
ple of hundred meters since the Early Triassic. Otherwise, tightly
grouped paleomagnetic directions are often met in remagnetized
rocks as the overprint acquisition takes more time than is re-
quired for SV averaging. The presence of both TI and DI data
at the same locality (e.g., TM, RD, MV) speaks against a re-
gional remagnetization, while rock-magnetic data do not reveal
secondary magnetic minerals. Lower Paleozoic rocks in close vicin-
ity of trap bodies are usually completely overprinted but often
retain their primary remanence at distances of several hundred
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Fig. 8. Cooling history of a 100-m thick basalt sill under 100-m thick cover. Shading
corresponds to the interval of remanence acquisition.

meters or more, with the trap remanence being isolated at inter-
mediate temperatures or absent at all (Gallet and Pavlov, 1996;
Latyshev et al., 2013). In our opinion, the above data make the
overprint hypothesis unlikely.

If remanence acquisition takes place over time interval that is
much shorter than the SV characteristic time of ∼10 kyr, the sim-
plest way to account for the observed pattern is to assume that
tightly clustered directions from each area belong to the same in-
trusion. Geological data apparently indicate that all sampling sites
at locality YG belong to a sole 100-m-thick sill with dimensions 80
by 40 km at least (Tomshin et al., 2005). Latyshev et al. (2013) also
interpreted their results from localities TM and PD as belonging to
just two large sills; in particular, the TM sill is at least 200 km long
by 100 km wide with the average thickness of about 200 m (Feok-
tistov, 1978). The other TI results are from large areas too. Does
this mean that each TI datum is from a single thick sill of large
lateral extent?

To quantitatively test the single-sill model let us consider a
100-m-thick horizontal sheet of basalt under the 100-m-thick
cover. As the injection of liquid magma and its solidification oc-
cur much faster than the subsequent conductive cooling of the sill,
we assumed that it had had the same temperature of 1100 ◦C ev-
erywhere right after solidification. The characteristic component in
trap samples is largely unblocked between 600 ◦C and 300 ◦C; con-
sequently, cooling through this interval is what we are interested
in. The calculations show that the entire sill could cool from 600 ◦C
to 300 ◦C in about 1.5 kyr, thus making the single-sill model plau-
sible (Fig. 8). At the same time, the volume of the “small” YG sill
is more than 300 km3, whereas the TM sill is about 4000 km3 in
volume. In comparison, the largest historic Laki eruption in Iceland
when ca. 15 km3 of magma were erupted during several months
looks like a molehill. Note in passing that the annual discharges
of major rivers like the Rhine or Congo are ∼80 and 1500 km3,
respectively. As the sills were emplaced at a depth that is compara-
ble to their thickness (Tomshin et al., 2005), it is difficult to believe
in a Rhine of lava that outflows from a single feeding channel and
accurately spreads over large distances under a thin sedimentary
veneer within a very limited time span. We simply doubt that this
may be common, if possible at all.
Luckily, it does not matter whether one huge sill was emplaced
as a single magmatic outburst or many smaller intrusions were in-
jected through multiple feeding channels distributed over a large
area during several centuries to few millenniums. In both scenar-
ios, magnetic signatures are similar and are compatible with the
formation of the remanence in intrusions for few millenniums at
most. Note also that the most intrusions studied belong to the di-
rectional cluster at each TI locality, except for loc. RD, where the
normally magnetized TI and reverse DI datasets are comparable.
Hence it is reasonable to assume that magmatism at each locality
consists of a single event of limited duration, with minor but more
prolonged activity that resulted in the DI type data.

In turn, it is interesting to see how the TI data are related to
each other and to the DI data (Fig. 6c). It is clear that all TI data,
both unit vectors and locality-means (plotted together with their
β95 circles), fall within the DI distribution. The TI data are clearly
diachronous as evidenced by the presence of two polarities. The
difference of 5.3◦ ± 4.0◦ between two reverse means (YG and PD)
is small and barely significant; still, it is possible that these two in-
trusive suites are not exactly coeval. Among the TI data of normal
polarity, the TM and MO mean directions are statistically different
from the ΣDI mean and each other; hence these intrusive suites
are not coeval (Fig. 6d). Finally, the last two normal results (RD-N
and MV) are indistinguishable from each other and the ΣDI mean.
Note, however, that the data density quickly increases to the center
of a Fisher distribution, and the probability of a point falling into
the central group by chance is not small. Therefore the close agree-
ment of the RD-N, MV and ΣDI results neither guarantees that the
first two suites are coeval nor warrants SV adequate averaging. We
are of opinion that the available data are simply insufficient to be
sure of this.

Summing up, we conclude that the emplacement of trap intru-
sions was not a time-distributed process but rather occurred as
a single magmatic outburst in many parts of the SLIP. These out-
bursts were not exactly coeval over the entire trap province, with
steadier but much weaker volcanic activity as inferred from the
DI type data. Although two models of intrusion formation, that
of the single-huge-sill and multiple-brief-intrusive events, cannot
be discriminated with available paleomagnetic data, we prefer the
latter scenario. If true, this scenario implies that the magma up-
lift and injection were produced by a set of magma sources that
diachronously existed under the SLIP.

Our data on the Siberian trap intrusions have some noteworthy
implications to geomagnetism and paleomagnetism. Really, even a
large collection from a LIP of, say, 30 sites, which are spread over
several tens of kilometers or through thick lava pile, does not en-
sure that adequate averaging of secular variation is achieved. This
imposes important constraints on the reliability of available pale-
omagnetic data on the flood basalts and sampling policy of the
future studies. Unfortunately we cannot compare the Siberian data
on trap intrusions with the similar results from other LIPs simply
because of the nearly complete lack of the latter, although mag-
matic suites are common. Paleomagnetic data on few dykes can be
found among much more numerous results on lava flows for some
LIPs (e.g., Ernesto et al., 1999), but the only (known to us) sys-
tematic study of trap intrusions from the Karoo LIP by Hargraves
et al. (1997) did not reveal any regular pattern. Hence it remains
unknown whether the “Siberian” pattern is a unique feature or
simply has not been found in other LIPs yet.

Let’s now recall that over-tight grouping of paleomagnetic data
is found at six long profiles from different parts of the SLIP, with
the seventh less convincing example of the above-discussed TU
area in SW Siberia (Fig. 1). Thus there appears to be enough rea-
sons to assume that vast magmatic pulses are common for the SLIP
on the whole. Of course, all studied areas cover just a fraction of
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the entire province, and much more data are needed to confirm/re-
fute the above assumption.

Three very important facts are to be stressed. First, the SLIP
includes both one of the largest lava fields of the world and a
still larger area impregnated with multiple intrusions, while in-
trusive areoles for other LIPs are of smaller dimensions. Second,
the Siberian traps overlap a large sedimentary basin of the Tun-
gus Syneclise that is filled with Lower-Middle Paleozoic carbonates
and evaporites and Carboniferous–Permian terrigenous rocks with
abundant coal beds and seams (the Tungus Series). An inspection
of other LIPs shows that neither resides on a sediment-filled basin
of similar dimensions. Finally, most of the Tungus Syneclise fill-
ing is capable of producing large amount of green-house and/or
poisonous gases like carbon and sulfur dioxides, as has already
been stressed by different authors (Wignall, 2001; Xie et al., 2007;
Retallack and Jahren, 2008; Svensen et al., 2007, 2009; Ganino and
Arndt, 2009; Black et al., 2012). All these studies, however, esti-
mated the net effects only using the imprecisely known total vol-
ume and duration of the trap magmatism. The situation resembles
that for the Deccan traps, whose ecological impact became much
better outlined only after accurate portrayal of history of magmatic
activity (Chenet et al., 2009).

Thus we come to the last assumption in this paper: a very im-
portant cause, perhaps the major one, of the mass extinction by
the Permo–Triassic boundary was intrusion of huge volumes of
magma during brief magmatic pulses into thick sedimentary series
and producing large quantities of green-house and/or poisonous
gases. The unique setting of the SLIP over a basin that is very fa-
vorable for massive gas emanation is the reason why the Permian–
Triassic event is undoubtedly the strongest among the other bio-
catastrophes (Raup and Sepkoski, 1982; Erwin et al., 2002). On the
other hand, the massive degassing of sedimentary sequences can-
not be the only cause of mass extinctions, as evidenced by the
Deccan traps that are not underlain by thick sediments. A more
detailed analysis of all similarities and dissimilarities between dif-
ferent LIPs and their ecological impacts, however, is out of scope
of this paper.

8. Conclusion

We studied trap intrusions along two profiles in the eastern
part of the Siberian trap province and found that most site-mean
directions are grouped several times tighter than is common for
the data on thick lava series and dyke swarms. A similar pat-
tern has recently been reported from the SW part of the SLIP
(Latyshev et al., 2013) and also found for two other areas of this
province too. Analysis of reliable paleomagnetic data of Siberian
traps shows that the magnitude of secular variation of the geo-
magnetic field by the Permo–Triassic boundary was generally com-
parable to that at other epochs. Hence the over-tight grouping
of paleomagnetic data on trap intrusions is attributed to rema-
nence acquisition spanning several times shorter time intervals
than what is presumably requested for representative record of
secular variation. We argue that this phenomenon of over-tight
grouping is most likely related to nearly simultaneous emplace-
ment of trap intrusions over areas of several ten to few hundred
kilometers in dimension for one to three millenniums, or even
faster. Moreover, such brief events account for all, or nearly all,
magmatism in each area. The data on both trap intrusions and
thick lava series in Siberia indicate that magmatic activity con-
sisted of a number of brief pulses, as already shown for huge
lava piles for instance in the case of the Deccan traps (Chenet et
al., 2009). In comparison to other LIPs, the Siberian one is un-
derlain by the thickest succession of carbonates, evaporites and
coal-bearing clastics that are capable of producing huge amount
of green-house and poisonous gases (e.g., Svensen et al., 2009;
Ganino and Arndt, 2009). We hypothesize that these huge fast in-
jections of magma into thick underlying sediments and the unique
geological setting of the Siberian LIP is the major reason for the
Permo–Triassic mass extinction being the strongest in Earth his-
tory.

The above statement is a hypothesis that should be further
tested. We do not know, however, many important features of
the emerging pattern. Were magmatic pulses independent of each
other or were some nearly simultaneous over the entire SLIP?
What are true dimensions of each area affected by a magmatic
pulse? These and other questions can be comprehensively ad-
dressed only if much more new paleomagnetic data become avail-
able.
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